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ABSTRACT Massive multiple-input–multiple-output (MIMO) is known as a large-scale antenna technology
and has been enabled for the fifth generation (5G) mobile communication systems. The over-the-air (OTA)
testing of massive MIMO antenna system has attracted a lot of attention in terms of evaluating the radio
performance of a 5G base station (BS). As a promising OTA test methodology, the sectored multi-probe
anechoic chamber (MPAC) setup is employed for the performance testing of massive MIMO BS. However,
the system cost and installation are still an issue to be considered in practice (e.g., the anechoic chamber and
multiple probes), though it can accurately reconstruct the flexible propagation channels by channel emulation
methods. This paper proposes a virtual OTA test framework for the performance testing of massive MIMO
BS on the basis of MPAC setups. As an alternative, the proposed virtual OTA test system adopting the
concept of virtual probes solves the inconveniences and limitations of the actual probe installation in MPAC
setups. The BS array responses to the actual probes of MPAC setups are generated in a phase matrix for the
virtual probes. First, in this paper, the system description of virtual OTA testing is given. Then, the emulation
method of spatial clusters is presented for the virtual OTA testing. Finally, simulations are performed with
good channel emulation accuracy.
INDEX TERMS Massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) testing, multi-probe anechoic
chamber (MPAC), channel emulation, virtual over-the-air (OTA) testing, virtual probes.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fifth generation (5G) wireless telecommunication sys-
tems are currently in standardization phase [1]–[3]. In
5G communications, massive multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) has been utilized as an enabling technique [4]–[6].
Many antenna elements are employed at the base station (BS)
side to help achieve high rate transmission to multiple simul-
taneous users. Performance evaluation of massive MIMO
BS is an essential step in different development stages. Unlike
legacy 4G MIMO with limited number of antennas [7]–[9],
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Giorgio Montisci.
performance testing of massive MIMO BS would in theory
require much more probes and hardware resources.
The performance testing of massive MIMO BS with
over-the-air (OTA) method has been reported in the
literature [10]–[12]. As a more suitable method than
other two methodologies (i.e. reverberation chamber (RC)
based methods [13], [14] and radiated two-stage (RTS)
methods [15]–[17]), the multi-probe anechoic chamber
(MPAC) based test system is employed for the OTA testing
of massive MIMO BS [18]. Further, a sectored MPAC setup
is applied, where a sectored probe configuration is defined.
Much work on the sectored MPAC OTA test setup has been
reported in the literature [18]–[22]. The main work is briefly
introduced in the following.
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The applicability of three 4G OTA test methods is dis-
cussed for massive MIMO BS testing in [18]. The spatial
correlation errors are assessed for various 2D channel models
in 2D MPAC setups with uniform and sectored configu-
rations. It concludes that the OTA probe number and the
setup dimension can be greatly reduced in sectored config-
urations than uniform configurations. Reference [19] inves-
tigates physical dimensions of MPAC setups in terms of
saving space cost and proposes a 3D sectored MPAC setup
for massive MIMO BS performance evaluation. Simulation
results are given for the impact of measurement distance on
various metrics to determine the range of sectored MPAC
setups. It is concluded that the measurement distance can be
decreased with no need to meet conventional far field crite-
ria. Finally, [22] elaborates on a comprehensive 3D sectored
MPAC method for massive MIMO BS testing. Simulations
are conducted to determine key design parameters of 3D
sectored MPAC setups in terms of several new metrics. The
general idea of 3D sectored MPAC OTA setups for massive
MIMO BS testing is to select probe locations and determine
probe weights in the context of prefaded signal synthesis
(PFS) or plane wave synthesis (PWS) method. A limited
number of active probe antennas are selected to radio channel
emulator (CE) by switching within specific sector of space
angle. The specific sector is covered by a large number of
actual probe antennas (called probe wall in the following).
Power weights and complex weights are determined on spa-
tial correlation error and field synthesis error within the test
area for the PFS method and the PWS method, respectively.
The PWS method focuses on the synthesis of individual
subpath, while the cluster composed of multiple subpaths is
emulated by the PFS method.
As introduced above, the system cost of MPAC setups is
a major concern in terms of chamber size and the number of
OTA probes associated with CE hardware resources. Com-
pared with the conventional MPAC setup, the proposed 3D
sectored MPAC setup is more attractive for massive MIMO
BS testing due to smaller chamber dimension and fewer
active radio frequency (RF) chains of the CE. But still, for
the 3D sectored MPAC setup, it might be cost-prohibitive
and complicated in practical installations of the anechoic
chamber and the probe wall and the implementation of the
switching circuitry. Challenges for the existing 3D sectored
MPAC setup are briefly discussed in the following.
From point of view of OTA probes, one challenge lies
in the limited angular coverage of probe wall. The sectored
probe wall only covers a part of the power angular spectrum
(PAS) of target channel model. Even if it can cover one
target PAS with concentrated distribution with respect to the
center of probe wall regardless of rotating the device under
test (DUT) or not, there is no guarantee that it will cover
another when the channel model is updated. Further, for the
target PAS distributed dispersedly (e.g. 3D clustered delay
line model A in 3GPP [23]), the selection of active probes
is very limited and even ineffective in terms of emulation
accuracy, which would lead to large deviations in the channel
emulation. Also, it is very inconvenient and almost impossi-
ble in practice to change the fixed sectored probewall with the
various channel spatial profiles. If we increase the coverage
of probe wall to cover much more directions regardless of
the channel spatial profiles, the difficulty of installing probe
wall would be increased than the limited coverage of probe
wall, though the probes are cheap. In this case, the size
of switching circuitry is also increased as limited number
of active probes need to be selected within the probe wall.
Meanwhile, the rest of unselected probes increased needs
to be inactive by load. In addition, probe angular spacing
within probe wall will be small for the target clustered PAS
with narrow cluster angular spreads to ensure good emulation
accuracy. In this situation, antenna coupling between active
OTA probes is another issue to be considered in practice.
From point of view of chamber size, another challenge is the
far-field requirement. The distance between OTA probes and
DUT is far enough to ensure plane waves impinging on the
DUT in an ideal MPAC setup. However, the chamber size is
too limited to meet the requirement for the electrically large
massive MIMO BS in practice.
Alternatively, on the basis of the 3D sectored MPAC setup,
the probe wall, the switching circuitry, and the anechoic
chamber can be substituted by a phase matrix. The function
of active OTA probes to emulate spatial cluster characteristics
in sectored MPAC setups is equivalent to the far-field array
responses (phase rotation of signals received at DUT ele-
ments), which can be realized by a phase matrix. It seems like
that the phase matrix achieves the virtual probes at the corre-
sponding locations of actual probes. Consequently, the lim-
itations related with OTA probes in sectored MPAC setups
are non-existent for the virtual probes. Also, the limitations
relative with chamber size does not exist in the virtual OTA
testing because the far-field array response is simply carried
out in the phase matrix.
It would be attractive to test massive MIMO BS adopt-
ing this concept of virtual probes accomplished by a phase
matrix. The concept of virtual probes is adopted here to
emphasize the role of the phasematrix (i.e. collocating probes
fictitiously). Very limited work in the literature has addressed
this aspect. A conductive massive MIMO testing is briefly
described in [24] using a combination of a phase matrix
and a CE, but no detailed algorithm is given. In this paper,
a virtual OTA method (or called the virtual probes method)
for 5G massive MIMO BS testing is proposed using the
virtual probes based on an MPACmethod. The virtual probes
are carried out by a phase matrix. The row dimension and
the column dimension of the phase matrix are the number
of DUT elements and virtual probes, respectively. The pro-
posed virtual OTA testing method overcomes the challenges
mentioned above in the 3D sectored MPAC setup. The main
contributions of this paper lies in following aspects:
1) Challenges for the existing 3D sectored MPAC setup is
discussed for massive MIMO BS testing and a virtual
OTA test framework using virtual probes is proposed
based on an MPAC method.
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2) The functionality of actual probes of MPAC setups is
substituted by the virtual probes in a phase matrix and
the possible ways of connection between phase matrix
and DUT array are discussed in the virtual OTA test
system.
3) The channel emulationmethod of spatial clusters is pre-
sented for the virtual OTA testing with good emulation
accuracy in terms of the spatial correlation, the PAS
estimate, and the beam probability.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
the proposed OTA test system is described on the basis of
MPAC setups. In Section III, the emulation method of spatial
clusters is presented for the virtual OTA testing and three
evaluation metrics are revisited. In Section IV, simulations
are given in terms of the spatial correlation, the PAS estimate,
and the beam probability. Conclusion is given in Section V.
The notation used in this paper is as follows: (·) denotes
the vector dot product or scalar multiplication operator,
‖·‖1 the first-order norm, ‖·‖2 the second-order norm,
E{·} the expectation operator, {·}∗ the complex conjugate
operator. Scalars are shown in regular font, while vectors and
matrices are in bold font.
II. VIRTUAL OTA TEST SYSTEM
In this section, the virtual OTA test system is proposed for
5G massive MIMO BS testing on the basis of an MPAC
method. The focus is on the sub-6GHz bands of 5G frequency
allocations. The uplink transmission is selected as an example
in the fading emulation to illustrate its principle. The BS in
receive mode is to be tested by testing signals created by
user equipment (UE) or UE emulator. Identical with the 3D
sectored MPAC setup in the literature shown in Fig. 1(a),
path power and delay, fading, multipath spread, and cross
polarization power ratio can be emulated in the CE. However,
the OTA probes emulating the spatial clusters seen by BS are
replaced by the virtual probes which are achieved by a phase
matrix in the proposed virtual OTA test system.
A system diagram of the proposed virtual OTA testing is
presented in Fig. 1(b), where the basic idea is to accomplish
the functionality of actual OTA probes of MPAC setups by
a phase matrix. The actual probes in ideal MPAC setups
produce the far-field phase rotation at DUT array elements.
The far-field array response of M DUT elements created by
K actual probes with different spatial locations are realized
by phase control in the phase matrix. In other words, setting
the array responses to K actual probes in the phase matrix is
to collocateK virtual probes at the corresponding locations of
actual probes, which is very flexible. The power of K virtual
probes are provided by K CE outputs. The received signals at
locations of M DUT elements are provided by M outputs of
the phase matrix. For this reason, the phase matrix includes
K inputs and M outputs. K inputs are for K virtual probes
(i.e. K CE outputs), while M outputs are for M DUT ele-
ments. The phase control is on each input to output con-
nection in the phase matrix. As demonstrated in Fig. 1(b),
each output m of the phase matrix to DUT element m is a
combination of phase rotation from K inputs. Each input k
of phase matrix from CE output k is split toM outputs of the
phase matrix. Note that the phase control (phase information)
on each input to output connection in the phase matrix is
realized by a phase shifter. The phase shifter is for the single-
frequency or narrowband signal in the phase matrix. For a
broadband signal, the phase information in the phase matrix
changes with frequency. In this case, multiple phase shifters
are needed in the phase control on each input to output
connection. Therefore, a broadband signal needs multiple
phase matrix resources than a single-frequency or narrow-
band signal. In this paper, one phase shifter for the phase
control on each input to output connection in the phase matrix
is considered for simplicity to illustrate the basic principle of
the proposed virtual OTA method.
The conductive connection is simply adopted from the
CE to the phase matrix, while the connection to DUT array
from the phase matrix can be conducted in a conductive
mode or an OTA mode. It is a straightforward way to connect
them directly by conductive cables with element patterns
bypassed in a conductive mode, assuming that separate RF
chains are provided for DUT elements (e.g. the situationwhen
BS array elements ports are available on sub 6 GHz bands
of 5G frequency allocations). The OTA mode is to locate
the DUT array in a small RF shielded enclosure, as shown
in Fig. 2. OTA antennas are equipped inside the enclosure,
with antenna ports outside. A calibration matrix G is intro-
duced between the phasematrix and the enclosure. The inputs
and the outputs of calibration matrix G are connected to the
phase matrix outputs and the OTA antenna ports, respectively.
The M × M calibration matrix G is adopted to calibrate out
the M × M transfer matrix A between M OTA antennas
and M DUT elements, i.e the product AG of the calibration
matrix G and the transfer matrix A can be approximate to a
identity matrix I . In practice, a large enough isolation level
between crosstalk link and direct link is expected to ensure the
test accuracy and repeatability, and to neglect the uncertain-
ties on test accuracy caused by crosstalk. Finally the desired
direct link from the phase matrix to the DUT elements are
established. In this approach, it refers to the idea of wireless
cable in the second stage of RTS OTA testing [15]–[17],
while it essentially differs from the RTS method. The virtual
OTA testing based on an MPAC method still virtually has the
advantage of the MPAC method.
In addtion, there is a very ideal method in an OTA mode,
i.e., each output m of the phase matrix is equipped with
a directive OTA antenna m. The OTA antenna patterns are
highly directive so that each DUT element m only receives
signals from the corresponding antenna m, without undesired
crosstalk from others, i.e. achieving desired direct link. How-
ever, such a directive antenna doesn’t exist in practice because
very narrow beamwidth (i.e. half power beam width, HPBW)
is required to avoid undesired crosstalk. For example, DUT
array element spacing is 5 cm (half wavelength at 3 GHz),
the distance from DUT array to a directive antenna is 1 m.
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FIGURE 1. An illustration of test systems for massive MIMO BS performance evaluation. (a) A 3D sectored MPAC OTA setup [22].
(b) Proposed virtual OTA test system, where the connection from K inputs to the mth output is highlighted in a phase matrix for
illustration.
In this case, the directive antenna should have a maximal
HPBW of 2.8◦ to avoid undesired crosstalk. In practice, it is
very difficult for the directive antenna that the HPBW is
smaller than 10◦.
It is noted that practical aspects related to the proposed
test system, e.g. DUT element ports connection in conductive
modes, alignment and calibration in OTA modes, implemen-
tation of the phase matrix, etc., are not discussed in the paper.
The focus is on the principle illustration of the proposed
virtual OTA test system based on the 3D sectored MPAC
setups.
To further highlight the advantages of the proposed virtual
OTA method, comparisons with the reported OTA methods
are listed in Table 1.
III. CHANNEL EMULATION FOR VIRTUAL OTA TESTING
In this section, the PFS emulation technique in MPAC setups
is selected as an example due to its advantage of emulating the
geometry-based stochastic channel model (GSCM, cluster-
based channel model). The main point is on the extension
for the virtual OTA testing of massive MIMO BS. A single
FIGURE 2. OTA connection from the phase matrix to DUT array in the
proposed virtual OTA test system.
polarization is considered for simplicity in the PFS technique
as the same PAS of target channel models can be repro-
duced for both horizontal and vertical polarizations. Further,
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TABLE 1. Comparisons with the reported OTA methods.
the focus of study is on the reconstruction of spatial angular
structure of channel model at the DUT side, i.e. PAS of spatial
clusters. Note that the concept of MIMO OTA testing is to
first reconstruct the target wireless channel environment in
a certain area, and then the entire DUT is placed within the
area to be tested over the air (i.e. OTA). Generally, a key
point in the MIMO OTA testing is the channel reconstruction
(i.e. channel emulation). Once the channel is emulated prop-
erly, the subsequent performance testing (e.g. throughput)
can be guaranteed. Therefore, the focus of this paper is on
the virtual OTA test system configuration and the channel
emulation, instead of the practical testing procedure.
A. PHASE MATRIX FOR VIRTUAL PROBE LOCATION
In this part, the phase matrix is constructed by determining
the locations of virtual probes. A probe selection framework
is reported in [25] forMPAC setups. It gives that good channel
emulation accuracy can be attained by adopting limited OTA
probes from all available probes. The same results are also
found in [22]. Different from [25] and [22], the virtual probe
locations in this paper are unstinted, so the probe selection
from restricted probes set is no longer suitable for the virtual
probes. On the other hand, the virtual probes can be seen as
an extreme case of [25] and [22] where the available probes
are infinite. So it is still not possible to use the selection algo-
rithms here for determining the probe locations. In addition,
the results in [25] verifies that the selected probes match well
with the angles of arrival of spatial clusters. In [26], it is
suggested that the PFS method remaps the cluster with small
angular spread to its closest probes for a better emulation
accuracy. Also in [22], dominant clusters are favored by
probes.
Therefore, a simple and effective method of determining
the virtual probe locations is presented in the following just
based on the cluster power and its space angle. The target
multi-cluster channel model with L clusters is considered.
P = {Pl} ∈ RL×1 denotes a vector of L cluster powers.
φ = {φl} ∈ RL×1 and θ = {θl} ∈ RL×1 denote the
vector of azimuth angles of departure (AoDs) and elevation
angles of departure (EoDs) of L clusters, respectively. The
azimuth angles and the elevation angles for K virtual probes
are denoted as φ̂ = {φ̂k} ∈ RK×1 and θ̂ = {θ̂k} ∈ RK×1,
respectively. Note that K is confined to not more than the
number of clusters with different AoDs in this part for sim-
plicity in case K is large.
First, re-sort L clusters of the target channel model in
descending order of their powers P. Based on the new order
of clusters, then K different AoDs and EoDs from the first
cluster to the last cluster are designated as the azimuth
angles φ̂ and the elevation angles θ̂ of K virtual probes,
respectively. The detailed procedure of determining K probe
locations is summarized in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Procedure of Determining the Virtual Probe
Locations
1
Input: P, φ, θ , and K
Output: φ̂ and θ̂
2 Sort the elements Pl of P in descending order;
3 Collect a index vector c = {cl} ∈ CL×1 for describing the
arrangement of the elements of P into the sorted vector;
4 Initialize φ̂← 0 and θ̂ ← 0;
5 Set s← c1, φ̂1← φs, θ̂1← θs;
6 Set k ← 2 and l ← 2;
7 while k ≤ K do
8 s← cl ;
9 if φs ∈ φ̂ then
10 φ̂k ← φs;
11 θ̂k ← θs;
12 k ← k + 1;
13 end
14 l ← l + 1;
15 end
16 Return φ̂ and θ̂
With the determined locations φ̂ and θ̂ of K virtual probes,
the phase matrix F is constructed as
F = {fm,k = ej
2π
λ
−→rm ·
−→
̂k } ∈ CM×K , (1)
where
−→
̂k is the kth unit position vector denoting the space
angle ̂k = (φ̂k , θ̂k ) of the kth virtual probe.
−→rm is a unit
position vector of the mth DUT element. M and K are the
number of DUT elements and virtual probes, respectively.
Note that the phase matrix F is applied for all clusters in
this study for simplicity, though it can be updated for each
cluster. Also, for dynamic channel models with time-variant
spatial profiles, the real-time updating of virtual probe loca-
tions can be carried out in the programmable phase matrix.
Nevertheless, each cluster of wideband multi-cluster channel
is still emulated individually with independent power weights
optimization in the following.
B. WEIGHT OPTIMIZATION FOR VIRTUAL PROBE POWER
After the phase matrix F is determined, the next step is to
decide the power weights of K virtual probes in the CE.
As mentioned in the literature [22], a straightforward method
of direct sampling target PAS by probe locations does not
produce optimal weights because of not considering DUT
aperture. In the following is adopted minimizing the spatial
correlation error in terms of 3D channel spatial characteris-
tics. Optimization algorithm is used as an example in this
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study, though a computationally effective method to mini-
mize PAS deviation for dynamic channel models is described
in [27].
The target received signal xm(t) at the location of the mth
DUT element is a linear summation of contributions from
the continuous power distributions of target channel model.
It is expressed for each cluster l (with pathloss ignored for
simplicity, as it’s identical for all elements in the far field), as
x(l)m (t) =
∮
ej
2π
λ
−→rm ·
−→

√
P(l)()ejϕ(t) d, (2)
where x(l)m (t) is the target received signal from the lth cluster.
−→
 is a unit vector denoting space angle. P(l)() is the PAS
of the lth target cluster with power Pl =
∮
P(l)() d. ejϕ(t)
denotes the independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.)
fading signals from the far-field of target channel.
Since the spatial correlation is defined as a statistical mea-
sure of signal similarity, the target spatial correlation at any
pair q = (u, v) of spatial locations −→ru and
−→rv for DUT
element u and v respectively (u, v ∈ [1,M ]) is expressed for
the lth cluster as
ρ(l)q =
1
µl
E
{
x(l)u (t) · x
(l)
v (t)
∗
}
=
1
Pl
∮
ej
2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
P(l)() d, (3)
where µl = Pl is the scaling constant to satisfy ρ
(l)
q = 1
when u = v for the lth cluster. The detailed derivation for (3)
is given in Appendix A-A.
As presented in Section II, the mth output of the phase
matrix is the emulated spatial signal x̂m(t) at the location
of DUT element m. The emulated signal x̂m(t) is a linear
summation of contributions from discrete K virtual probes
transmitting weighted fading signals. For the lth cluster of
the emulated channel, it is expressed as
x̂(l)m (t) =
K∑
k=1
ej
2π
λ
−→rm ·
−→
̂k
√
P̂(l)k e
jϕk (t), (4)
where x̂(l)m (t) is the spatial signal at themth DUT element from
the lth emulated cluster. ej
2π
λ
−→rm ·
−→
̂k = fm,k is the response of
themth DUT element to the kth virtual probe. P̂(l)k is the power
of the kth virtual probe for the lth emulated cluster provided
by the kth CE output. The lth emulated cluster has the same
power Pl =
∑K
k=1 P̂
(l)
k as the target one. e
jϕk (t) denotes the
i.i.d. fading signals transmitted from the kth CE output.
The corresponding spatial correlation at locations pair q for
the lth emulated cluster is written as
ρ̂(l)q =
1
µ̂l
E
{
x̂(l)u (t) · x̂
(l)
v (t)
∗
}
=
1
Pl
K∑
k=1
P̂(l)k · e
j 2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
̂k
=
K∑
k=1
w(l)k · e
j 2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
̂k , (5)
where µ̂l = Pl is the scaling constant to satisfy ρ̂
(l)
q = 1when
u = v for the lth emulated cluster. Here, w(l)k = P̂
(l)
k /Pl is the
power weight of the kth virtual probe for the lth emulated
cluster.
∑K
k=1 w
(l)
k = 1 is satisfied. Appendix B-A gives the
detailed derivation for (5).
The power weight w(l)k in (5) is obtained by convex opti-
mization [28] in the following for each cluster separately (i.e.
L convex optimizations)
w(l) = argmin
∥∥∥ρ(l) − ρ̂(l)∥∥∥
2
, (6)
where w(l) = {w(l)k } ∈ R
K×1 is a optimized power weighting
vector normalized to sum of unity for each cluster l. ρ(l) =
{ρ
(l)
q } ∈ CQ×1 and ρ̂(l) = {ρ̂(l)q } ∈ CQ×1 are the target and
the emulated spatial correlation vector, respectively. Here,
q = (u, v) (u 6= v) represents a pair of any two different
locations amongM DUT elements. The dimension of spatial
correlation vector is Q =
(M
2
)
.
C. EVALUATION METRICS
Three evaluation metrics [22] of channel emulation for 5G
OTA testing are revisited detailedly in this part. Specifically,
the metrics are presented under the narrowband multi-cluster
channel model for example (i.e. multiple clusters are com-
bined without delay distinction), though they can also be
presented for each cluster individually.
1) SPATIAL CORRELATION ERROR
This metric evaluates howwell the emulated channel is repro-
duced in terms of the spatial correlation characteristics.
First the target spatial correlation for the narrowbandmulti-
cluster channel model is
ρq =
1
µ
E
{
xu(t) · xv(t)∗
}
=
1
µ
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
∮
ej
2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→

√
P(l)()P(l′)() d, (7)
where µ is the scaling constant to satisfy ρq = 1 when u = v
for the target narrowband multi-cluster channel. The detailed
derivation for (7) is provided in Appendix A-B.
Similarly, the emulated spatial correlation is
ρ̂q =
1
µ̂
E
{
x̂u(t) · x̂v(t)∗
}
=
1
µ̂
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
K∑
k=1
√
P̂(l)k P̂
(l′)
k · e
j 2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
̂k
=
1
µ̂
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
K∑
k=1
√
PlPl′
√
w(l)k w
(l′)
k · e
j 2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
̂k , (8)
where µ̂ is the scaling constant to satisfy ρ̂q = 1 when
u = v for the emulated narrowband multi-cluster channel.
Appendix B-B provides the detailed derivation for (8).
As stated in [29], the high spatial correlation has more
influence on the MIMO performance than the low spatial
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correlation. Then correlation error weighted by target spa-
tial correlation is applied to emphasize the influence, i.e.
weighted root mean square (rms) error eρ defined as
eρ =
√√√√√√√√√
Q∑
q=1
∣∣ρq − ρ̂q∣∣2 · |ρq|
Q∑
q=1
|ρq|
. (9)
2) TOTAL VARIATION DISTANCE OF PAS
This metric evaluates howwell the emulated PASmatches the
target PAS, as seen by the DUT array with limited aperture.
It is related to both the PAS structure and the DUT array
aperture. The PAS seen by the DUT is obtained by estimation
algorithms. A Bartlett beamforming algorithm is used as an
example, though a multiple signal classification (MUSIC)
algorithm is also described in [30]. Then the estimated PAS
is given for the target and the emulated channel, respectively
by
Pest () = aH ()Ra(), (10)
P̂est () = aH ()R̂a(), (11)
where R = {ρu,v} ∈ CM×M and R̂ = {ρ̂u,v} ∈ CM×M denote
the target and the emulated spatial correlation matrix between
two DUT elements u and v (u, v ∈ [1,M ]), respectively.
a() = {am() = ej
2π
λ
−→rm ·
−→

} ∈ CM×1 is the array response
vector of DUT steering for the estimated space angle .
Next, the estimate error of normalized PAS to sum of unity
(i.e. total variation distance of PAS) is calculated as
Dest =
1
2
∫ ∣∣∣∣∣ Pest ()∫ Pest (′) d′ − P̂est ()∫ P̂est (′) d′
∣∣∣∣∣ d. (12)
3) BEAM STATISTICAL DISTANCE
This metric evaluates the similarity of beam probability dis-
tributions under the target and the emulated channel model.
The beam probability is recently investigated to character-
ize the selection performance under spatial channels for 5G
antenna systems [22], [31], [32]. It demonstrates the proba-
bility distribution of the beam with the strongest power over
all fading snapshot. The beam direction is selected among all
predefined directions for each snapshot.
The beam probability pb of the bth beam under the target
channel model is defined as
pb =
nb
N
, (13)
where nb is the time for the bth beamwith the strongest power
over N snapshots under the target channel model. b is the
beam index.
The bth beam with the strongest power at the nth snapshot
is
b[n] = argmaxPbeam(b)[n], (14)
where b denotes space angle of bth beam direction.
Pbeam(b)[n] is the power of the bth main beam pointing
to the space angle b using Bartlett beamforming at the nth
snapshot, expressed as
Pbeam(b)[n] =
∣∣∣aH (b)x[n]∣∣∣2 , (15)
where x[n] = {xm[n]} ∈ CM×1 is a vector containing M
received signals of DUT at the nth snapshot under the target
channel model. aH (b) = {e−j
2π
λ
−→rm ·
−→
b} ∈ C1×M is the
weights vector ofM DUT elements for Bartlett beamforming
in the beam direction b.
Similar to (13)∼(15), the emulated beam probability p̂b
of the bth beam is obtained with the received signal vector
x̂[n] = {x̂m[n]} ∈ CM×1 of DUT under the emulated channel.
Beam statistical distance is adopted to measure the beam
probability error suitably, as discussed in [32]. The beam
statistical distance between the target and the emulated beam
probability distributions is calculated by
Dbeam =
1
2
∥∥p− p̂∥∥1 , (16)
where p = {pb} ∈ CB×1 and p̂ = {p̂b} ∈ CB×1 are the target
and the emulated beam probability vector, respectively. B is
the number of predefined beams.
IV. SIMULATION SETTINGS AND RESULTS
In this section, simulations are given following the principle
of Section III. In simulation settings, DUT is a uniform planar
array with half wavelength spacing both in horizontal and
vertical direction. As indicated in Section III-A, the virtual
probe locations determined in this paper are more suitable for
narrower cluster of the target channel to attain better emula-
tion accuracy. Hence, the 3D clustered delay line (CDL) C
model with small cluster angular spread is referred to as the
target channel, which is clear and well defined in [23].
In simulation results, the stated metrics of Section III-C is
demonstrated to evaluate emulation accuracy for two DUT
sizes (i.e. a 8 × 8 array and a 16 × 16 array). In addition,
16 virtual probes are selected as an example in the simulation
for the limited RF ports of the CE in practice. Although
multiple CEs can be combined to increase the available
RF ports, it still increases the setup cost dramatically.
A. VIRTUAL PROBES AND PHASE MATRIX
Since the locations of virtual probes are determined by the
PAS of the target channel, Fig. 3 shows the target PAS and
the corresponding locations of virtual probes. In addition,
the target PAS is mapped to [−90◦, 90◦] in azimuth angle
symmetrically as two directions symmetric with respect to
the DUT array plane cannot be distinguished by the DUT.
It can be seen that 16 probe locations are allocated at the
center of 16 dominant clusters with different AoDs and EoDs.
The DUT array has no rotation with respect to probes because
propagation clusters with any direction in the target channel
model can be directly emulated by the flexible virtual probes.
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FIGURE 3. Target PAS of CDL-C channel model and virtual probe
locations (white dots).
FIGURE 4. Phase information (with unit of degree) in the phase matrix
for 16 virtual probes and two DUTs.
The corresponding phase information of the phase matrix
for two DUTs is given in Fig. 4 with the unit of degrees.
Different probe locations produce different array responses
at the DUTs. As presented in Section III-A, the first probe
location is allocated at the AoD and EoD of the strongest
cluster in the target channel model. For the CDL-C channel
model, the azimuth angle of the first probe is nearly 0◦.
As a result, the phase rotation is identical on every 8 and
16 elements with the same elevation angle for a 8 × 8 DUT
and a 16× 16 DUT, respectively. Fig. 5 displays an example
of power weights of 16 virtual probes for a 8 × 8 DUT.
The normalized power weights for each cluster are presented,
which can be accurately generated in the CE.
B. EMULATION ACCURACY
The results of the target spatial correlation
∣∣ρq∣∣ and the spatial
correlation error
∣∣ρq − ρ̂q∣∣ for two DUTs are shown in Fig. 6.
It can be found that the emulated spatial correlation
∣∣ρ̂q∣∣
matches well with the target spatial correlation
∣∣ρq∣∣ in the
region where the element distance is small. While the error
FIGURE 5. Power weights of 16 virtual probes for 8 × 8 DUT as an
example.
FIGURE 6. Target spatial correlation and the correlation error for
two DUTs.
∣∣ρq − ρ̂q∣∣ increases in the region where the element distance
is large. Statistics of weighted rms correlation error eρ for two
DUTs are summarized in Table 2.
Fig. 7 displays the estimated PAS by two DUTs using
Bartlett beamforming under the target channel Pest () and
the emulated channel P̂est (). With the limited DUT size
(e.g. 8 × 8), the estimated PAS is similar under the target
and the emulated channel. While the similarity of estimated
PAS decreases with the increase of DUT size (e.g. 16× 16).
In Table 2 is summarized the statistics of PAS estimate
error Dest between the target and the emulated channel for
two DUTs.
The beam probability distribution under the target channel
pb and the emulated channel p̂b for two DUTs is demon-
strated in Fig. 8. Like the PAS estimate, the beam probabil-
ity distribution is similar under the target and the emulated
channel with limited DUT size. While the similarity of beam
probability distribution reduces with the increased DUT size.
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FIGURE 7. PAS estimate under the target and the emulated channel for
two DUTs.
FIGURE 8. Beam probability distributions under the target and the
emulated channel for two DUTs.
TABLE 2. Statistics of three evaluation metrics for two DUTs.
In Table 2 is summarized the statistics of beam statistical
distance Dbeam for two DUTs.
It can be found from Table 2 that good emulation accu-
racy is obtained for a certain DUT size, while it degrades
with increasing DUT size in terms of the spatial correlation,
the PAS estimate, and the beam probability. As evaluation
metrics, their performance is degraded for larger DUT size
under limited setup configurations, as expected, i.e. larger
DUT has stronger capability to distinguish the target and the
emulated channel.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have discussed the challenges of 3D sec-
tored MPAC setups in existence for massive MIMO BS test-
ing and proposed a concept of virtual OTA testing based
on MPAC setups. The virtual OTA testing is reflected in
the virtual probes, which substitute the actual probes of
MPAC setups in a phase matrix of the proposed virtual OTA
test system. Knowing from the two categories of methods
for the performance testing of a 5G massive MIMO BS
(i.e. conductive test and OTA test), the proposed virtual OTA
testing has potential values in the future. On the one hand,
the required fading channels are much fewer than they are
in the conventional conductive testing. Compared with the
MPAC OTA testing, on the other hand, it reduces the com-
plexity and inconvenience of sectored MPAC setup in terms
of OTA probes for massive MIMO BS testing, with arbitrary
virtual probe locations achieved flexibly. Simultaneously,
the required number of fading channels does not increase.
As a future work one could investigate the practical aspects
of the virtual OTA test system, e.g. the practical implemen-
tation of the programmable phase matrix, and the connection
between the DUT array and the phase matrix.
APPENDIX A
DERIVATION OF TARGET SPATIAL CORRELATION
A. SINGLE-CLUSTER CHANNEL MODEL
For the single cluster l, the target spatial correlation ρ(l)q at
any pair q = (u, v) of spatial locations −→ru and
−→rv for DUT
element u and v respectively (u, v ∈ [1,M ]) is calculated by
ρ(l)q =
1
µl
E
{
x(l)u (t) · x
(l)
v (t)
∗
}
=
1
µl
E
{∮
ej
2π
λ
−→ru ·
−→

√
P(l)()ejϕ(t) d
·
∮
e−j
2π
λ
−→rv ·
−→
′
√
P(l)(′)e−jϕ′ (t) d′
}
=
1
µl
E
{∮ ∮
ej
2π
λ
(−→ru ·
−→
−−→rv ·
−→
′)
√
P(l)()P(l)(′)
· ej(ϕ(t)−ϕ′ (t)) d d′
}
=
1
µl
E
{
x(l)u (t) · x
(l)
v (t)
∗
∣∣
=′
+ x(l)u (t) · x
(l)
v (t)
∗
∣∣
 6=′
}
. (17)
Since we have
E
{
ej(ϕ(t)−ϕ′ (t))
}
=
{
1 when  = ′
0 when  6= ′
, (18)
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(17) can be simplified to
ρ(l)q =
1
µl
E
{
x(l)u (t) · x
(l)
v (t)
∗
∣∣
=′
}
=
1
µl
∮
ej
2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
P(l)() d. (19)
To satisfy ρ(l)q = 1 when u = v, we have
µl =
∮
P(l)() d = Pl . (20)
Then
ρ(l)q =
1
Pl
∮
ej
2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
P(l)() d. (21)
B. MULTI-CLUSTER CHANNEL MODEL
For multiple clusters, we have
ρq =
1
µ
E
{
xu(t) · xv(t)∗
}
=
1
µ
E

L∑
l=1
x(l)u (t) ·
(
L∑
l′=1
x(l
′)
v (t)
)∗
=
1
µ
E
{
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
x(l)u (t) · x
(l′)
v (t)
∗
}
=
1
µ
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
E
{
x(l)u (t) · x
(l′)
v (t)
∗
}
. (22)
According to (17)∼(19) in Appendix A-A, we can obtain
E
{
x(l)u (t) · x
(l′)
v (t)
∗
}
=
∮
ej
2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→

√
P(l)()P(l′)() d. (23)
Then
ρq =
1
µ
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
∮
ej
2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→

√
P(l)()P(l′)() d.
(24)
To satisfy ρq = 1 when u = v, we have
µ =
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
∮ √
P(l)()P(l′)() d. (25)
APPENDIX B
DERIVATION OF EMULATED SPATIAL CORRELATION
A. SINGLE-CLUSTER CHANNEL MODEL
For the single cluster l, the emulated spatial correlation ρ̂(l)q
at locations pair q is calculated by
ρ̂(l)q =
1
µ̂l
E
{
x̂(l)u (t) · x̂
(l)
v (t)
∗
}
=
1
µ̂l
E
{ K∑
k=1
ej
2π
λ
−→ru ·
−→
̂k
√
P̂(l)k e
jϕk (t)
·
K∑
k ′=1
e−j
2π
λ
−→rv ·
−→
̂k′
√
P̂(l)k ′ e
−jϕk′ (t)
}
=
1
µ̂l
{ K∑
k ′=1
K∑
k=1
ej
2π
λ
(−→ru ·
−→
̂k−
−→rv ·
−→
̂k′ )
√
P̂(l)k P̂
(l)
k ′
· ej(ϕk (t)−ϕk′ (t))
}
=
1
µ̂l
E
{
x̂(l)u (t) · x̂
(l)
v (t)
∗
∣∣
k=k ′
+ x̂(l)u (t) · x̂
(l)
v (t)
∗
∣∣
k 6=k ′
}
. (26)
Since we have
E
{
ej(ϕk (t)−ϕk′ (t))
}
=
{
1 when k = k ′
0 when k 6= k ′,
(27)
(26) can be simplified to
ρ̂(l)q =
1
µ̂l
E
{
x̂(l)u (t) · x̂
(l)
v (t)
∗
∣∣
k=k ′
}
=
1
µ̂l
K∑
k=1
P̂(l)k · e
j 2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
̂k . (28)
To satisfy ρ̂(l)q = 1 when u = v, we have
µ̂l =
K∑
k=1
P̂(l)k = Pl . (29)
Then
ρ̂(l)q =
K∑
k=1
w(l)k · e
j 2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
̂k , (30)
where w(l)k = P̂
(l)
k /Pl .
B. MULTI-CLUSTER CHANNEL MODEL
For multiple clusters, we have
ρ̂q =
1
µ̂
E
{
x̂u(t) · x̂v(t)∗
}
=
1
µ
E

L∑
l=1
x̂(l)u (t) ·
(
L∑
l′=1
x̂(l
′)
v (t)
)∗
=
1
µ
E
{
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
x̂(l)u (t) · x̂
(l′)
v (t)
∗
}
=
1
µ
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
E
{
x̂(l)u (t) · x̂
(l′)
v (t)
∗
}
. (31)
According to (26)∼(28) in Appendix B-A, we can obtain
E
{
x̂(l)u (t) · x̂
(l′)
v (t)
∗
}
=
K∑
k=1
√
P̂(l)k P̂
(l′)
k · e
j 2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
̂k . (32)
Since P̂(l)k = w
(l)
k Pl and P̂
(l′)
k = w
(l′)
k Pl′ , we have
ρ̂q =
1
µ̂
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
K∑
k=1
√
PlPl′
√
w(l)k w
(l′)
k · e
j 2π
λ
(−→ru−
−→rv )·
−→
̂k . (33)
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To satisfy ρ̂q = 1 when u = v, we have
µ̂ =
L∑
l′=1
L∑
l=1
K∑
k=1
√
PlPl′
√
w(l)k w
(l′)
k . (34)
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